The stability factor of styrene/sulfopropyl methacrylate (styrene/SPM) and styrene/3-[N,N-dimethyl-N-(methacryloxyethyl)ammonium]propane sulfate (styrene/ SPE) latexes was studied using the classical Derjaguin-Landau-Verwey-Overbeek (DLVO) theory and the critical coagulation concentration, CCC, was deduced for the latexes. Photon correlation spectroscopy was used to study ionic stabilities. The stability factor was determined as the ratio of the rate constant for rapid coagulation to that of slow coagulation, obtained from the coagulation kinetics data. The log-log plot of the stability factor, W, as a function of NaCl electrolyte concentration shows an asymptotic decrease in W of both latexes. DLVO theory was successfully employed, whereby the characteristic properties of the diffuse electric double layers or the Stern layers around latex particles in terms of their Hamaker constants and diffuse potentials were determined. The electric double layer thickness decreases with increasing NaCl concentration. Stability curves revealed a higher CCC value for the styrene/SPM latex than for the styrene/SPE latex, which is in accordance with the higher surface charge density and an indication of a better stability.
Introduction
Surfactant-free emulsion polymerisation of styrene and styrene co-monomers [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] and other monomers [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] has been widely reported in the last couple of decades. A comprehensive experimental study of surfactant-free emulsion polymerisation of styrene was reported by Tauer et al. [1] , in which they placed special emphasis on particle nucleation, the chemical structure of the nucleating species, the change of latex, particle, and polymer properties, and the development of morphology with polymerisation time. Online monitoring of the optical transmission and condition of the reaction mixture at the very early stages of the emulsifier-free emulsion polymerisation of styrene was reported by Kuehn and Tauer [2] , who concluded that for particle nucleation, the rate of initiation in the water phase is very important and that nucleation occurs via cluster formation of water-borne oligomers. Large monodisperse polystyrene particles (diameter in the order of 3.2 µm), displaying no surface roughness, were prepared [3] by a one-step surfactant-free emulsion polymerisation, using a lower stirrer speed. By adjusting the seed concentration during the surfactant-free emulsion polymerisation of polystyrene, using crosslinked seed particles, Eshuis et al. [4] showed that any desired particle size in the range of 0.5 -1.2 µm could be prepared with good monodispersity. Peach [13] described a simple coagulative mechanism that explained the recent observations of Zhang et al. [15] of the final polystyrene latex size dependence on the initial monomer and initiator concentrations. The kinetics of surfactant-free emulsion polymerisation of styrene was reported by Chainey et al. [5, 6] , who believed that the dependence of particle radius and conversion on polymerisation time for surfactant-free emulsion polymerisation of styrene is best described by treatments based on a surface polymerisation model. The theories developed for emulsion polymerisation, in the presence of surfactant above its critical micelle concentration, might be expected to apply to the surfactantfree system, if due regard is taken of the lower number densities and larger particle size developed. However, the results of Chainey et al. [5, 6] are in best accord with theories invoking a surface phase polymerisation mechanism and none of the theories predict a bimodal molecular weight distribution, which is ascribed to polymerisation in two loci. They also reported activation energy of same magnitude as for surfactant containing emulsion polymerisation. This work reports the coagulation kinetics and the stability of the latexes.
Experimental part

Materials
Distilled, deionized (DDI) water from a Millipore filtering system was used. Sodium bicarbonate (Saarchem, 99.5% purity) was used as a buffer. The seed emulsion was prepared with a conventional adsorbable surfactant Polystep B27 (Stepan), a sulfated nonylphenol sodium salt containing on average 4 moles of ethylene oxide. Potassium persulfate (PPS) (Saarchem, 98% purity) was used as polymerisation initiator for the seed emulsion. Styrene monomer was distilled under vacuum at a temperature less than 50°C in order to remove inhibitor and impurities. Divinylbenzene (DVB) (Aldrich, technical grade, and 80% purity) was used as the crosslinking agent for the seed emulsion. The monomers sulfopropyl methacrylate (SPM) and 3-[N,N-dimethyl-N-(methacryloxyethyl)ammonium]propane sulfonate (SPE), both from Raschig AG, Germany, were used as received. VA-086 water-soluble nonionic azo initiator (Wako Pure Chemical Industries, Japan) and azobis(cyclohexanecarbonitrile) oil-soluble nonionic azo initiator (Aldrich, 98% purity) were used as received.
Polymerisation procedures
All experiments were done in duplicate to ensure the repetitiveness of the results. For the polymerisation, the semi-continuous method of emulsion synthesis was followed. The basic polymerisation recipe for crosslinked polystyrene seed suspension is given in Tab. 1. PPS (4 g) was dissolved in 200 g of DDI water. A 1-litre cylindrical flat-bottomed glass reactor was charged with 400 g of DDI, NaHCO 3 buffer and Polystep B27 surfactant and then fitted with a twin-blade four-propeller stainless stirrer in a nitrogen gas purge and a condenser and sealed. St/DVB mixture (10 g) was charged to the reactor and allowed to equilibrate to 80°C. Before initiation, the reaction mixture was stirred vigorously at 500 rpm to emulsify the monomers. An agitation rate of 300 rpm was maintained throughout the remainder of the experiment.
A 100 ml aliquot of PPS solution was charged to the St/DVB mixture in a reactor to initiate the reaction. After 15 min, the rest of the monomer mixture was added dropwise over a period of 3 h. 
Styrene/SPM second-stage emulsion
The semi-continuous starved-feed method of emulsion polymerisation was followed for the second-stage polymerisation of styrene and SPM. A major experimental constraint was the absence of a metering pump. Dropping funnels were used to add the monomer, which compromised accuracy of monomer addition. In the development stage of the recipe, a water-soluble nonionic azo initiator (VA-086) was used, which was later replaced by an oil-soluble nonionic initiator (1,1-azobis(cyclohexanecarbonitrile)). From Eq.
(1), proposed by Chern and Lin [27] , it was found that 102 g of monomer was required in the second-stage polymerisation to produce a latex with a particle size of 158 nm.
where d f is the final particle diameter in nm, d i the initial particle diameter in nm, W m the weight of monomer in g, ρ the polymer density in g/cm 3 , and N c the particle number concentration in cm
The basic polymerisation recipe for the second-stage emulsion is given in Tab. 2. For Run 1, 2 g of VA-086 was dissolved in 100 g of DDI water and 10 g of SPM was dissolved in 100 g of DDI water and placed in separate dropping funnels. The SPM concentration was chosen to achieve a high surface-charge density on the latex particles and for stabilizing the latexes. Distilled styrene monomer (87 g) was placed in another dropping funnel. The reactor was charged with 200 g of DDI water, the NaHCO 3 buffer and polystyrene seed latex and then sealed and allowed to swell for a 2-h period. Only limited swelling of the polystyrene seed particles was possible because of the crosslinking agent that was used. A stirring rate of 300 rpm was maintained throughout the experiment. After the swelling period, a 10 ml aliquot of VA-086 initiator solution was added to the reactor and the SPM comonomer then added dropwise. After further 30 min, the rest of the styrene was added dropwise and the addition of the initiator continued in 5 ml aliquots every 30 min. The monomers were added dropwise over a period of 8 h.
For Run 2, the oil-soluble initiator was dissolved in the remaining 87 g of styrene monomer and the reactor was correspondingly charged with 300 g of DDI water to compensate for the 100 g of DDI water used to dissolve the VA-086 initiator in Run 1. After the swelling period, dropwise addition of styrene and SPM monomers was started simultaneously and maintained for 8 h. The pH of the two systems after completion of the reactions was 8.5. 
Styrene/SPE second-stage emulsion
Procedures and recipe, identical to those used for the styrene/SPM emulsion, were used for the styrene/SPE emulsion. The oil-soluble initiator, 1,1-azobis(cyclohexanecarbonitrile), was used because of the desired particle size obtained. SPE was used in equimolar amounts to SPM in order to ensure that the recipes for both latexes were identical. The buffer was excluded because the latex was found to coagulate under the high ionic strength. The basic polymerisation recipe for the second-stage emulsion is shown in Tab. 3. Following the completion of the reaction, the pH of the system was adjusted from 2.5 to 6.5 in order to convert the SPE to zwitterionic form. 
Latex purification procedure
The styrene/SPM and styrene/SPE latexes were cleaned by serum replacement, using a 100 000 nominal molar mass cut-off UltraSep membrane (Micron Separations Incorporated, MSI). The serum replacement cell used was similar to type one used by Ahmed et al. [28] and is shown schematically in Fig. 1 . The conductivity of the supernatant was recorded until it reached a constant value similar to the conductivity of the DDI water. After the replacement of serum, the counter ions were replaced by ion exchange with an Amberlite MB-1 mixed-bed ion-exchange resin from ICN Biomedicals Inc. The amount of exchange resin used was five times greater than the solid content of the latexes, and the mixtures were stirred for 2 h. Finally, the latexes were again purified by serum replacement.
Samples of styrene/SPM and styrene/SPE latexes were diluted to a particle number concentration of 10 9 particles/m 3 since at this concentration, the aggregation rate constant is independent of the particle-number concentration [29] . The low particle concentration would ensure the absence of multiple scattering and particle-particle interactions. All dilutions were performed using distilled, deionised (DDI) water, which had been filtered through a 0.45 µm Millipore filter. Reagent grade NaCl was used. 
Photon correlation spectroscopy (PCS)
Particle size analysis was carried out by dynamic light scattering on a Malvern Zetasizer 4S from Malcern Instruments Ltd. Considering the fact that a particle number density of about 10 9 m -3 (10 3 ml -1
) is already too low and scattering may be governed by the concentration fluctuation in the scattering volume and not by Brownian motion alone, concentrations of 14.8 mmol/dm 3 and 10.2 mmol/dm 3 were used, respectively, for the dynamic light scattering measurements for PSM and PSE samples. PCS was used to follow the coagulation kinetics of the latexes at different electrolyte concentrations. The measurements were made at 25°C and at a scattering angle of 90°. Equal volumes of latex and salt solution were mixed in the sample cuvette and measurements started as soon as possible. Data acquisition was typically conducted in about 1000 s, with a delayed time before the commencement of data acquisition of about 20 s. A fractional analysis of the size-intensity 
Results and discussion
Figs. 2 and 3 show, respectively, the change in the effective hydrodynamic diameter over time at different electrolyte concentrations for the styrene/SPM and styrene/SPE latexes. The stability factors at different electrolyte concentrations were calculated using Eq. (3) to each data series in Figs. 2 and 3 . The results are shown in Tab. 4. The slopes of the curves for various data series were taken as the rate constants for coagulation. From the ratios of the slopes of the slow coagulation runs to those of the fast coagulation runs, W values were calculated for each electrolyte concentration. The values of the logarithm of the stability factors (log W) were plotted as a function of the values of the log of the electrolyte concentrations (log C e ), as shown in Fig. 5 and as suggested by Reerink and Overbeek [31] .
In Fig. 2 it can be seen that at electrolyte (NaCl) concentrations of less than 0.007 mol/l, no change was observed in the diameter of the styrene/SPM latex, even after 800 s. This regime corresponds to slow aggregation. The diameter started to increase at a NaCl concentration of 0.007 mol/l. With increasingly concentrated electrolyte solutions, the slope increased until a concentration of 0.03 mol/l NaCl was reached. Higher concentrations of electrolyte did not increase the slope any further. This was the area for fast aggregation where the electric repulsive forces between particles had been completely eliminated. The average particle sizes of the latexes after preparation and after serum replacement were of the order of 0.25 and 0.50 µm, respectively.
In Fig. 3 , slow aggregation is observed at concentrations of about 0.007 mol/l NaCl for the stryrene/SPE latex. From 0.013 M NaCl, which was at a much lower electrolyte concentration than for the styrene/SPM latex, fast aggregation started. This implied that the electric double layer around styrene/SPE particles did more easily collapse -the repulsive energy barrier between particles disappeared -than that around the styrene/SPM latex.
One of the most important characteristics that were determined by the stability analyses of the two latexes was the CCC value. The zwitterionically stabilized styrene/ SPE latex coagulated at a lower electrolyte concentration than the anionically stabi-lized styrene/SPM latex. The styrene/SPE latex exhibited a lower surface coverage (61.2 Å 2 per charged group) of charged sulfonate end groups than the styrene/SPM latex (32.1 Å 2 ), which resulted in a reduced stability of the styrene/SPE latex. The last couple of decades have witnessed the development of the photon correlation spectroscopy technique for measuring particle size changes in aggregating systems of small colloidal particles. This method relates the diffusion coefficient of particles during Brownian motion to their particle diameter by the Stokes-Einstein equation [30] :
where d is the mean particle diameter, k B is Boltzmann's constant, T the absolute temperature, η the viscosity of the medium, and D the mean diffusion coefficient. The solubility factor, W, used to describe the solubility of hydrophobic colloids, is taken as the ratio of the rate constants for rapid (k r ) and slow (k s ) coagulations [31] :
Rapid coagulation is a limit situation at which there is no energy barrier between the particles so that the coagulation rate can is determined by diffusion. k r was determined from the slope of the diameter/coagulation time plot between 20 -200 s of coagulation, while k s was determined in the later part of the plot of diameter/coagulation time between 200 -800 s. The theoretical rate constant for rapid coagulation can be described by Smoluchowski's diffusion rate constant of doublet formation:
According to the Derjaguin-Landau-Verwey-Overbeek (DLVO) theory, the stability of hydrophobic colloids can be calculated as a balance between the Van der Waals forces of attraction and electric double layer repulsion. Increasing the concentration of an electrolyte causes the electric double layer or the Stern layer to be compressed and the electrostatic repulsion between particles to be reduced. The stability factor thus decreases with an increase in electrolyte concentration. The minimum concentration of electrolyte required to bring about diffusion-limited rapid coagulation is known as the critical coagulation concentration, CCC. At CCC, the energy barrier between particles disappears.
Usually, the rapid coagulation rate constant is calculated based on the StokesEinstein and Smoluchowski's equations (Eqs. (2) and (4)), where only the thermal energy, k B T, and the viscosity, η, of the continuous phase govern the value. The diffuse potential and the Hamaker constants are easily estimated from the coagulation kinetics, as described by Reerink and Overbeek [32] . These two properties relate the slope of the stability curve,
, to the diffuse potential according to Eqs. (5) and (6):
where C e is the electrolyte concentration in mmol/dm 3 , r the particle radius in cm, and z the electrolyte valence. The factor γ is given by the equation:
where e is the fundamental unit charge in J, Ψ d the diffuse potential in mV, and k B Boltzmann's constant in J/K. The values of
were determined from the slopes of the slow coagulation regions. At log W = 0, the electric double layers around the latex particles were completely collapsed and rapid coagulation occurred. The CCC for each latex was determined from the inflection point of each curve in Fig. 4, i. e., the transition point from slow to rapid coagulation.
Finally, the diffuse potential and the Hamaker constant were calculated from Eqs. (5), (6) and (9) for the latexes. The values are summarized in Tab. 5.
According to Hidalgo et al. [33] , the diffuse potential can also be calculated from Eq. (7). However, the correctness of this equation can be questioned because it yields values for Ψ d one order of magnitude larger than given by Eq. (8) .
The correct version of this equation was originally proposed by Overbeek [33] in the form:
where F is Faraday's constant in C/mol and R the gas constant in J/(K·mol).
The Hamaker constant, which characterizes the attraction between two particles and which is an intrinsic property for a specific system, can be obtained experimentally from the CCC value of the latex and from the factor γ. Bastos et al. [34] suggested that it is possible to calculate the Hamaker constant for a symmetrical electrolyte from the following equation, in which the factor γ is once again represented by Eq. (7) 
where A is the Hamaker constant in erg.
Eq. (10) was derived from the original expression [33] , given by: According to Bastos et al. [34] , the diffuse potential should be similar to the zetapotential, ζ, at the high electrolyte concentration at CCC. This makes it possible to calculate the zeta-potential from Eqs. (4) and (5).
As far as the diffuse potentials of the two latexes are concerned, an interesting observation can be made. Even though the surface charge density of the styrene/SPE latex was lower than that of the styrene/SPM latex, the diffuse potential in the Stern layer was higher for the zwitterionically stabilized styrene/SPM latex. This could be explained in terms of counter ion adsorption. Adsorption of electrolyte on the particle surface would cause the potential to drop rapidly within the Stern layer. Beyond this, the strength of the potential in the diffuse layer was determined by the potential on the Stern surface. The amount of counter ion adsorption on the particle surface determined the magnitude of the diffuse potential because the potential drop within the Stern layer increased with increasing surface coverage by the adsorbed ions. The inherent double layer nature of the SPE zwitterions caused a higher concentration of counter ions to be adsorbed onto the particle surface of styrene/SPE latex particles than on the styrene/SPM particles.
The thickness of the electric double layer, κ -1 , was calculated for different electrolyte concentrations using Eq. (12) and the values are given in Tab. 6. It is clear from these values that the electric double layer becomes compressed at higher electrolyte concentrations.
Overbeek [34] provided an expression for calculating the thickness of the electric double layer, which is equal to the Debye-Hückel length, 1/κ in m: The Hamaker constants for both latexes were of the same order of magnitude as those found by other authors [35, 38, 39] . These constants, being a measure of the attraction forces between particles, also displayed the stability behaviour of the latexes. The styrene/SPE latex, which has the largest value of the Hamaker constant, showed a lower colloidal stability because of the larger attractive forces between particles. This occurrence could be ascribed to the possible intramolecular associations forming between zwitterionic charges on separate particles.
Conclusion
The technique of photon correlation spectroscopy has been successfully applied in the colloidal stability analysis of styrene/SPM and styrene/SPE latexes. Applying DLVO theory, experimental data were analysed, whereby characteristic properties of the diffuse electric double layers around latex particles were determined. Stability curves revealed a higher CCC value for the styrene/SPM latex than for the styrene/ SPE latex, indicating a better stability for the former latex. However, the zwitterionically stabilized styrene/SPE latex particles exhibited a higher diffuse potential in the Stern layer than styrene/SPM. This is because of the larger population of counter ions adsorbed onto the particle surface. The Hamaker constants emphasized the superior colloidal stability of the styrene/SPM latex; a smaller Hamaker constant represents weaker forces of attraction between particles.
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